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Abstract
Accurate evaluation is the final aim of nondestructive testing (NDT). However, the present
electromagnetic NDT methods are commonly used to check the existence of defects, and
all the tested targets only consist of concave defects (i.e., section-loss defects), such as
holes, cracks, or corrosions, failing to evaluate the tested surface topography, which mainly
consists of concave-shaped and bump-shaped features. At present, it is accepted that the
commonly observed signals of the defects mainly manifest themselves in a single-/double-
peak wave and their up/down directions of the peak wave can be easily changed just by
changing the directions of either applied magnetization or pick-up units even for one
defect. Unlike the present stylus and optical methods for surface topography inspec‐
tions, a new electromagnetic NDT and evaluation (NDT&E) methodology is provided
based on the accurate magnetic representation of surface topography, in which a concave-
shaped feature produces “positive” magnetic flux leakages (MFLs) and therefore forms
a “raised” signal wave but a bump-shaped feature generates “negative” magnetic fields
and therefore leads to a “sunken” signal wave. In this case, the corresponding relation‐
ships between wave features and surface topography are presented and the relevant
evaluation system for testing surface topography (concave, bumped, and flat features) is
built.  The provided methodology was analyzed and verified by finite element and
experimental  methods.  Meanwhile,  the  different  dimension  parameters  of  height/
depth and width of surface topography are further studied.
Keywords: Nondestructive testing and evaluation (NDT&E), surface topography,
non-contact electromagnetic inspection, magnetic representation, dimension parame‐
ters, ferromagnetic materials
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and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
1. Introduction
Accurate evaluation is the final aim of NDT. However, present electromagnetic NDT meth‐
ods (i.e., [1]) are commonly used to check the existence of defects, and all the tested targets only
consist of concave defects (i.e., section-loss defects), such as holes, slots, break flaws, corro‐
sion pits, notches, and cracks, failing to evaluate the tested surface topography which mainly
consists of concave-shaped and bump-shaped features. Particularly, in electromagnetic NDT
standards such as the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E570-09: 2009 (i.e.,
[2]) and British Standards (BS) EN 10246–4: 2000 (i.e., [3]), and models or specimens in large
amounts of research and report. The reference discontinuities only consist of notch, hole, and
hole and notch combination types in a standard specimen, as shown in Figure 1, as well as the
models used in Li  Xiao-meng’s research on the stress-magnetism effect  of  ferromagnetic
materials based on three-dimensional (3-D) magnetic flux leakage testing [4], Yong Zhang’s
adaptive method for channel equalization in MFL inspection [5], and Z.D. Wang’s review of
three magnetic NDT technologies [6], and so on, which are all concave defects. Thus, all the
previous work focuses on the inspected objectives of concave defects, and all of the standard
specimens for equipment calibration in engineering practice or for experiments or simula‐
tions in labs only consist of concave defects. At present, it is accepted that the commonly observed
signals of the defects mainly manifest themselves in a single-/double-peak wave, and their up/
down directions of the peak wave can be easily changed just by changing the directions of either
applied magnetization or pick-up units even for one defect.
Figure 1. Standard specimens with reference defect consisting of concave-like defects in electromagnetic NDT.
Surface topography usually consists of concave (i.e., section loss), bumped (i.e., section gain),
and flat features. At present, there are a number of useful techniques for testing surface
topography [7], but three typical methods for detecting surface topography, namely, obser‐
vation, stylus, and optical methods, are most commonly used in engineering practice [8–19].
The observation method can simply tell which surface is more rough. Although the stylus
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method may provide excellent vertical resolution of more than 1 nm, it must contact the test
surface. The pressure formed by the contact between the stylus tip and the specimen surface
is sufficient to cause permanent damage to a number of common engineering materials
especially when used in high-precision roughness measurement, and a limitation for the radius
of stylus also exists. The optical approaches would be much better if they are unaffected by
some environmental factors such as surface cover or light intensity. In this manuscript, unlike
the present stylus or optical methods for surface topography inspections of materials [19–27],
a new electromagnetic NDT&E methodology is provided on the basis of the accurate magnetic
representation of surface topography. Corresponding relationships between wave features
and surface topography are presented and the relevant evaluation system for testing surface
topography (concave, bumped, and flat features) is built. The provided methodology is
analyzed and verified by finite element and experimental methods. Meanwhile, the different
dimension parameters of height/depth and width of surface topography are further studied.
2. NDT&E methodology for surface topography
For a ferromagnetic material, a concave-shaped topography in its surface will produce
“positive” magnetic flux leakages due to magnetic refractions, forming a “raised” signal wave.
In contrast, a bump-shaped topography will generate “negative” magnetic fields region
because of its self-magnetization regulation, leading to a “sunken” signal wave, as illustrated
in Figure 2.
Figure 2. The magnetic representation of surface topography for ferromagnetic materials.
Accordingly, three models, namely triangular concave defects, bump defects, and their
multifeature defects (three concave and two bump feature defects), were primarily built for
simulations. By using finite element simulations and experimental methods, the magnetic field
distribution in the vicinity of both types of defects and their signal waves was obtained, as
shown in Figure 3, and magnetic scalar potential method was primarily used here. What can
be drawn from Figure 3a is that the MFL produced by the concave-shaped defects such as
cracks and corrosions is an increase, evidently being much stronger than the magnetic field in
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the region without any defects. In contrast, from Figure 3c, it can be seen that bump-shaped
defects like protrusions produce an opposite/converse/negative magnetic field and thereafter
forms a decrease vicinity of it as excepted. As a result, all picking-up (or measuring) points for
magnetic field density near the concave defect are much stronger and finally a raised signal
wave is formed. Conversely, those near the bump defect are much weaker and finally a sunken
signal wave is formed, as shown in Figure 3b and 3d, respectively. Finally, a continuous set
of multifeature defects including concave and bump are modeled and simulated as shown in
Figure 3e, and the signal of magnetic flux density above the surface of ferromagnetic material
object is shown in Figure 3f, which constitutes a succession of raised and sunken features and
directly reflects the defects.
Figure 3. Magnetic representation of concave-shaped and bump-shaped topography. (a) MFL produced by concave-
shaped defects (b) Raised signal wave formed by concave-shaped defects (c) MFL produced by bump-shaped defects
(d) Sunk signal wave formed by bump-shaped defects (e)MFL produced by multi-feature defects (f) continuous raised
and sunk signals by multi-feature defects.
From the perspective of geometry, surface topography is composed by a series of micro
concave-shaped defects/features and bump-shaped defects/features. Therefore, if these two
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types of features are inspected, surface topography can also be easily measured accordingly.
In this case, by using magnetic sensors to directly induce the magnetic features with a certain
liftoff distance above the measured surface, the corresponding surface topography can be
inspected and therefore be evaluated [28–45]. Naturally, a non-contact magnetic inspection
and evaluation methodology is provided here by using magnetic sensors such as Halls or
magneto-resistive units with a certain liftoff distance to directly scan the corresponding
magnetic characters caused by different surface topography, concave or bump, for instance,
and then, the picking-up signals are processed through a data processing system where the
surface topography is reflected ultimately, as shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4. Non-contact magnetic inspection and evaluation methodology for surface topography.
The judgment of the output signals is completed by formulas (1)–(3), where Vout is the output
voltage signal of magnetic sensor and V0 represents the baseline voltage. When formula (1) is
satisfied, we can definitely consider appearance of a concave feature. Similarly, bumped
features and flat features can be indentified or inspected as formulas (2) and (3) are met,
respectively. As usual, the residual magnetism in the inspected object is introduced by some
manufacturing processes. Even if there is no residual magnetism, applying magnetization also
can be easily done.
0 0outV V- > (1)
0 0outV V- < (2)
0 0outV V- = (3)
Using the given inspection method, ferromagnetic material surface topography can be scanned
and reflected by output signals; most importantly, the proposed inspection method is unaf‐
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fected by other external elements such as surface perfection and light intensity. Here, the key
issue is to confirm the different generating mechanisms of the two classified defects through
their apparently different signal features.
3. Simulations
To implement the finite element simulation, a 2-D axisymmetric model is built in ANSYS. The
simulation model consists of a pipe to show the signal characteristics of concave and convex,
a coil used to magnetize the pipe, and a surrounding air region to conduct the magnetic field.
All the models are meshed with PLANE 53 elements, which are commonly used in electro‐
magnetic analyses. To precisely and quantitatively test the surface topography, the studies for
the parameters of height/depth and width were also simultaneously and systematically
included. Concaves and convex are meshed with elements of size 0.04 mm and other regions
are meshed with elements of size 0.2 mm. Flux-parallel boundary condition is applied to the
exterior nodes to confine the magnetic field inside the air region. Magnetizing current density
of the coil is set to 1 × 107 A/m2. After solving, a path is drawn above the pipe surface to extract
the magnetic field distribution and show the MFL signal. To be specific, the dimension
parameters of height/depth and width of surface topography were further studied, where the
scalar magnetic potential method was primarily applied. According to the non-contact
magnetic inspection method proposed here, three basic models were built, namely, triangular
Figure 5. Detailed FEM results by separately varying the depth of the triangular “concave” defect. (a) schematic model
of concave depth in simulation; (b) MFL signals in different “concave” depth; (c) Fitted curve consisting of maximum
and absolute peak value of the signal wave(d) Fitted curve consisting of relative variation (i.e. signal wave amplitude
or MFL strength).
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“concave” defects (maximum width: 0.8 mm and maximum depth: 0.4 mm), triangular
“bump” defects (maximum width: 0.8 mm and maximum height: 0.4 mm), and their multi‐
feature defects (three “concave” and two “bump” feature defects with the same maximum
sizes), with the variable depth/height or width, as schematically illustrated in Figures 5a–9a,
respectively. To summarise, the key characters of both the triangular “concave” defect and the
“bump” defect are in accordance with the analyses mentioned previously. That is, the former
generates “positive” MFL (i.e., an increase) but the latter forms “negative” magnetic field (i.e.,
a decrease), resulting in a raised test signal wave and a sunken wave, respectively.
Concretely, in Figure 5a, by separately varying the depth of the triangular “concave” defect
with the decreasing unit of 0.05 mm per step (from 0 to 0.4 mm), a series of raised signal waves
were generated as indicated in Figure 5b. The resulting fitted curve consisting of maximum
and absolute magnetic flux density in the vicinity of the center of the defect (i.e., the maximum
and absolute peak value of the signal wave) and the fitted curve consisting of relative variation
(i.e., signal wave amplitude representing MFL strength) are displayed in Figure 5c and 5d,
respectively.
From Figure 5, it can be observed that the “positive” magnetic flux density in the vicinity of
the “concave” defect is larger than that far away from the defect and increases with the
increasing depth of the defect in approximately linear form. Briefly speaking, we can conclude
that the signal wave amplitude (or the MFL strength) is approximately proportional to the
depth linearly.
Figure 6. Detailed FEM results by separately varying the width of the triangular “concave” defect. (a) schematic model
of concave width in simulation; (b) MFL signals in different "concave" width; (c) Fitted curve consisting of maximum
and absolute peak value; (d) Fitted curve consisting of relative variation (i.e. signal wave amplitude or MFL strength).
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On the other hand, in Figure 6a, by separately changing the width of the triangular “concave”
defect with the decreasing unit of 0.1 mm per step (from 0 to 0.8 mm), the series of raised signal
waves were also obtained as shown in Figure 6b. Likewise, the fitted curve consisting of
maximum and absolute magnetic flux density in the vicinity of the center of the defects (i.e.,
the maximum and absolute peak value of the signal wave) and the fitted curve consisting of
relative variation (i.e., the signal wave amplitude displaying the MFL strength) are given in
Figure 6c and 6d, respectively.
Which can be shown from Figure 6 is that the amplitude of the “positive” magnetic flux density
produced by the “concave” defect increases with the increasing depth in a nonlinear form,
growing more rapidly at smaller value of width but decreasing gradually at higher value. That
is, the signal wave amplitude (or the MFL strength) increases rapidly at first but then gradually
decreases as the width grows. Most notably, the decrease of amplitude is limited and remains
at a high level approaching the maximum value (i.e., peak value) during the whole change
process.
Similarly, as demonstrated in Figure 7a, by separately varying the height of the triangular
“bump” defect with the decreasing unit of 0.05 mm per step (from 0 to 0.4 mm), a series of
sunken signal waves were obtained, as displayed in Figure 7b, and so did the fitted curve
consisting of minimum and absolute magnetic flux density in the vicinity of the center of the
defect (i.e., the minimum and absolute peak value of the signal wave) and the fitted curve
consisting of relative variation (i.e., signal wave amplitude demonstrating the “negative”
magnetic strength), as shown in Figure 7c and 7d, respectively.
Figure 7. Detailed FEM results by separately varying the height of the triangular “bump” defect. (a) schematic model
of bump height in simulation; (b) MFL signals in different “bump” height; (c) Fitted curve consisting of minimum and
absolute peak value (d) Fitted curve consisting of relative variation (i.e. signal wave amplitude or “negative” magnetic
strength).
Conversely, from Figure 7, it can be concluded that the sunken signal wave amplitude (i.e.,
peak-to-peak value indicating the “negative” magnetic strength) grows as the height of the
triangular defect increases. In particular, Figure 7c intuitively demonstrates that the higher the
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“bump” defect is, the weaker the absolute magnetic field strength in the vicinity of the defect
is, which also displays the existence of the “negative” magnetic fields.
Similarly to Figure 6, in Figure 8a, by separately varying the width of the triangular “bump”
defect with the decreasing unit of 0.1 mm per step (from 0 to 0.8 mm), a series of concave-like
signal waves were also obtained as presented in Figure 8b, and the fitted curve consisting of
maximum and absolute magnetic flux density in the vicinity of the center of the defect (i.e.,
the minimum and absolute peak value of the signal wave) and the fitted curve consisting of
relative variation (i.e., signal wave amplitude demonstrating the “negative” magnetic
strength) are also obtained, intuitively displayed in Figure 8c and 8d, respectively.
The results from Figure 8 reveal the similar change trend from Figure 7, concerning the
relationship between the amplitude of signal waves (indicating the “negative” magnetic
strength) and the variable width of the defect. That is, the sunken signal wave amplitude (i.e.,
peak-to-peak value indicating the “negative” magnetic strength) increases with the increasing
height of the triangular defect. However, compared with the results obtained from Figure 6
Figure 8. Detailed FEM results by separately varying the width of the triangular “bump” defect. (a) schematic model of
bump width in simulation; (b) MFL signals in different “bump” width; (c) Fitted curve consisting of minimum and
absolute peak value (d) Fitted curve consisting of relative variation (i.e. signal wave amplitude or “negative” magnetic
strength).
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illustrating the effect caused by the variable width, the linear relationship between the signal
amplitude and the defect width is better in Figure 8.
Finally, in a like manner, the finite element modeling (FEM) results for the multifeature defects
(three “concave” and two “bump” feature defects with the same maximum sizes) were
obtained, as shown in Figure 9, from which the similar relationships between the signal
amplitudes and the depth/height and width can be observed, and it can be concluded that the
sensitivity of the identification can at least reach 0.02 mm in height and 0.02 mm in width of
the defect. Actually and theoretically, the smaller features (“concave” or “bump”) can be
observed through the mechanisms. To be more concrete, Figure 9a and 9c presents the variable
height/depth and width in multifeature defects model, respectively, while Figure 9b and
Figure 9d displays the MFL signals correspondingly.
Figure 9. Detailed FEM results for the multifeature defects (three “concave” and two “bump” feature defects with the
same maximum sizes). (a) Multi-feature defects of height/depth (b) Testing signals of multi-feature defects for height/
depth (c) Multi-feature defects of width (d) Testing signals of multi-feature defects for width.
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In addition, finite element modeling (FEM) simulations for multifeature defect (four “concave”
and three “bump” features with the same sizes) distance or spacing are also applied, as
illustrated in Figure 10. Eight kinds of models were simulated with different defect distances
or spacing in the process of FEM, as shown in Figure 10a. Three “bump” defects and four
“concave” defects are evenly spaced with the same distance value of D in every defect
simulation model, and the defect distance is, respectively, 0.01, 0.02, 0.04,0.05, 0.065, 0.08, 0.10,
and 0 mm, which refers to a smooth surface without any defects in different simulation models.
The FEM results are distinctly shown in Figure 10b, where each line represents the corre‐
sponding MFL signals in the defect distance or spacing simulation.
From the MFL signals observed in Figure 10b, an interesting phenomenon can be seen in that
magnetic flux density of multifeature defects with different distances are still able to be
distinguished from each other, and based on which a conclusion can also be drawn that a defect
distance or spacing resolution of 0.01 mm or higher can be reached using this proposed method
of surface topography evaluation by electromagnetic methodology.
Equations (1–3) are the basic principal models for the judgment method of “concave,”
“bumped,” and “flat” features in the proposed electromagnetic non-contact method. Certainly,
the surface of the object to be tested is scraggly and has the features with different sizes and
shapes. Based on the analyses of test signal amplitude displaying the features with different
sizes in the manuscript and also as shown above, the different sizes or shapes affect the signal
amplitude and thereafter represent surface roughness. Given a constant liftoff distance, the
“bump,” “concave,” and “flat” test signals to be observed for presenting the surface status are
Figure 10. Detailed FEM results for the multifeature defect distance (four “concave” and three “bump” features with
same sizes). (a) Multi-feature defects of distance (b) Testing signals of multi-feature defects for distance.
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exactly due to the various features such as different sizes and shapes. The proposed non-
contact test principle is illustrated in Figure 11.
Figure 11. The explanation for non-contact test method at a given liftoff distance of magnetic sensor.
To further and better understand the principles of MFL generating mechanism for surface
topography of ferromagnetic materials, three-dimensional FEM simulation was completed.
The simulation model containing both “concave” and “bump” defects with magnetic field
distribution in 3-D is shown in Figure 12. Figure 12a expressed simulation model of two typical
kinds of defects with certain distances from each other, while Figure 12b represents local MFL
signals of simulation model in Figure 12a and provides basic reference data for surface
roughness evaluation, from which we can clearly see that the “concave” and “bump” feature
inversely.




To further confirm the validity of the non-contact magnetic inspection method,large amount
of experiments were performed. According to the simulation models, four kinds of samples
were applied in these experiments including triangular concave depth/width and triangular
bump height/width. The experimental apparatus and process are briefly shown in Figure 13
and its procedure and details will be described as follows. First, two groups of magnetizing
coils connected by a Hall sensor are driven by electro magnetization and scanning drive
modules, which provide magnetizing current and motor power and thus artificial defects on
samples made of steel plate can be scanned. Then, defects signals sampled by acquisition card
are sent to PC and finally processed and calculated where filtering and amplification are
included.
Figure 13. Experimental apparatus and process.
Figure 14. Experimental results for depth variation of triangular concave defects. (a) Experimental samples of concave
depth (b) MFL signals in the vicinity of the center of defects. (c) Maximum or absolute peak value of MFL signal wave
in (b). (d) Relative peak value of the signal wave in (b).
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By scanning at the center in the vicinity of different depth of triangular defects as shown in
Figure 14a, a series of raised MFL signals were generated as displayed in Figure 14b where
the legend of 0–8 represents the defect depth of 0–0.4 mm with the increasing unit of 0.05 mm
per step. Through calculating the maximum or absolute peak value and the relative peak value
of the signal wave in Figure 14b, a battery of eigenvalues was acquired as displayed in
Figure 14c and 14d, respectively.
Figure 15. Experimental results for width variation of triangular concave defects. (a) Experimental samples of concave
width. (b) MFL signals in the vicinity of the center of defects. (c) Maximum or absolute peak value of MFL signal wave
in (b). (d) Relative peak value of the signal wave in (b).
Comparing the above experimental results with what has been done in the simulations part,
it is not hard to find that the “positive” magnetic flux density in the vicinity of the center of
concave defect is larger than that far away from the defect and manifests a similar change trend
regarding relevant eigenvalues of maximum and relative peak values. By the consistency of
simulations and experimental results, we can definitely conclude that the maximum or the
relative peak value is approximately proportional to the concave depth linearly.
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By the same token, another experiment was conducted on the samples of width of concave
defects. After scanning above the surface of defects as shown in Figure 15a, a series of MFL
signal waves were presented in Figure 15b, in which the legend of 0–8 presents the changing
width of triangular concave defect from 0 to 0.8 mm with the increasing unit of 0.1 mm per
step. After data processing, the maximum or absoLute Peak Value And The Relative Peak
value of the signal wave in Figure 15b were acquired and displayed in Figure 15c and 15d,
respectively.
Observing from the changing trend of MFL signals of concave width defects and comparing
them with the simulation results obtained previously, we can notice that the peak value of
MFL signal waves increases rapidly with concave width at the beginning within a small range
and remains at a high level as the width increases further. These changing rules are in well
accordance with that of the simulations, which further demonstrates the correctness of the
relationship between concave width and the peak value of signal waves and provides us the
necessary information to predict the defect widths in turn.
Figure 16. Experimental results for height variation of triangular bump defects. (a) Experimental samples of bump
height (b) MFL signals in the vicinity of the center of defects (c) Maximum or absolute peak value of MFL signal wave
in (b) (d) Relative peak value of the signal wave in (b).
Likewise, after scanning on the surface of the bump height samples shown in Figure 16a with
a certain liftoff for the Hall sensor, MFL signal waves representing different values of bump
height are expressed in Figure 16b where the legend of 0–7 reflects the bump heights of 0–0.35
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mm with the increasing unit of 0.05 mm per step. After extracting eigenvalues for the signal
waves in Figure 16b, the maximum or absolute peak value and the relative peak value of the
signal wave in Figure 16b were acquired and displayed in Figure 16c and 16d, respectively.
Reading from Figure 16 and comparing it with simulations of Figure 7 described earlier, it is
obvious that the experimental results about the bump height are in good agreement with the
simulations, all of which indicated the existence of the “negative” magnetic fields. Moreover,
the parallel change trend also means the presence of a negative correlation between bump
height and the peak value of MFL signal wave.
Figure 17. Experimental results for width variation of triangular bump defects. (a) Experimental samples of bump
height (b) MFL signals in the vicinity of the center of defects (c) Maximum or absolute peak value of MFL signal wave
in (b) (d) Relative peak value of the signal wave in (b).
Similarly, after scanning on the surface of the bump/convex width samples shown in Fig‐
ure 16a with a certain liftoff by the Hall sensor, MFL signal waves representing different values
of bump width are expressed in Figure 16b where the legend of 0–7 reflects the bump width
of 0–0.7 mm with the increasing unit of 0.1 mm per step. After extracting eigenvalues for the
signal waves in Figure 16b, the maximum or absolute peak value and the relative peak value
of the signal wave in Figure 16b are acquired and displayed in Figure 16c and 16d, respectively.
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Figure 18. Experiment results for the multi-feature defects (three “concave” and two “bump” feature defects with the
same maximum sizes) (a) Multi-feature defects of height/depth (b) Experiment results of multi-feature defects for
height/depth (c) Multi-feature defects of width (d)Experiment results of multi-feature defects for width.
Similarly to explanations for Figure 16, observing from Figure 17(a)–(d) and comparing it with
simulation results of Figure 8 described earlier, it is obvious that the experimental results about
the bump width are in good agreement with the simulations; they indicate not only the
existence of the “negative” magnetic fields but also the presence of a negative correctness
relation between bump width and peak values of the MFL signal or relative peak values. To
be specific, there exists a negative correlation between convex-shaped defect width and peak
value of MFL signals, and vice versa for relative peak value of MFL signals. By the measured
linear relationship between convex height and signal peak value or relative signal peak value,
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convex-shaped defect height can be attained if another variable of MFL signal is obtained in
advance.
To verify the validity of the theory proposed in this paper and the reliability of the simulations
done previously, experiments for multifeature defects, which include concave and bump
defects simultaneously, were also conducted. One group of experimental samples are roughly
drawn as shown in Figure 18a, where two same concave defect depth and three same bump
defect heights vary from 0 to 0.7 mm with an increasing unit of 0.1 mm per step while other
dimensions of these defects remain unchanged. Similarly, Figure 18c expresses another group
of samples that double same concave-shaped defect widths vary with another three same
bump defects from 0 to 0.7 mm while other size of these defects remain unchanged. The
experimental results are separately shown in Figure 18b and 18d, where the legend of 0–7
represents the variable value of 0–0.7 mm, which coincides well with simulation results in
Figure 9, as well as further confirming the conclusion of the theory proposed here that a
concave-shaped feature will produce “positive” magnetic flux leakages and form a “raised”
signal wave while a bump-shaped feature will generate “negative” magnetic fields and lead
to a “sunken” signal wave.
To summarise, surface topography or topography measurement can be divided into the
measurement of concave and bump features. The combination of simulations and experiments
simultaneously demonstrate the correctness and feasibility of the proposed method and the
validity of the law that concave-shaped and bump-shaped features possess opposite magnetic
field or magnetic flux leakage, and form raised and sunken signal waves, respectively. The
change rules of depth/height and width further provided us detailed information about the
relationship between surface topography and MFL signal eigenvalues.
5. Conclusions
The up/down directions of the peak wave of the commonly observed signals relate to not only
the directions of either applied magnetization or pick-up units but also actually bear on the
accurate magnetic representation of surface topography. The corresponding relationships
between wave features of observed signals and surface topography features exist. That is, a
concave-shaped feature produces “positive” magnetic flux leakages and therefore forms a
“raised” signal wave but a bump-shaped feature generates “negative” magnetic fields and
therefore leads to a “sunken” signal wave. The provided NDT&E methodology based on
magnetic representation for surface topography of ferromagnetic materials is feasible (a raised
signal wave representing a concave feature, a sunken signal wave representing a bumped
feature, and a baseline wave representing a flat feature), and hopefully the further exploration
of its applications can be further done. Surface topography can be accurately tested and
evaluated by the provided methodology and the further relationship between signal wave
amplitudes and surface parameters such as depth and width.
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